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INTERIM ORDER 

The sole question presented for decision at this time is: 

May The Pacific Telephone and Telegrapb Company lawfully institute, 
without prior Commission approval, the use of a recording which is 
played when '~llrr direc~ory assistance is dialed before the caller 
is connected to the automatic call director (ACD) which stores the 
call until an operator can answer? Questions regarding the advis
ability of the recording's use are reserved for later hearings. 

In the interest of reducing the volume of directory 
assistance calls, Pacific bas placed into service in Stockton and 
Sacramento a recording which is played before the '~ll" caller is 
connected to the ACD. The recorded message states: 

"If you've checked your directory and are unable 
to find the number you wish, please stay on the 
line and a direc~o~ assistance operator will 
answer. Thank you. t 

Pacific's current plans call for the fnstallation and 
operation of its use throughout its service area by the end of 
calendar year 1976. Pacific did not seek prior Commission approval 
before instituting its use in the areas mentioned, although it 
notified the Commission staff that the procedure would begin. The 
staff expressed no objection at that time. The company also volun
tarily delayed the employment of the recording in San Francisco, 
scheduled for January 30, until we could consider this question. 

Hearing and oral argument were held before Commissioners 
Ross and Symons) and Examiner Meaney in San FranciSCO on February 9. 

The facts mentioned abo~e are undisputed. There was dis
agreement over the amount of delay associated with the use of the 
recording, but the testimony of Pacific's witness Richard G. Morse 
indicaced that the Overy minimum" delay, under the most: favorable 
combination of circumstances, would be 14 seconds, in addition to 
whatever delay would normally be encountered (that is, whatever 
delay a caller would face in waiting for an operator without the 
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recording's use). The average delay (again, in addition to what a 
caller would normally experience in waiting for an operator) would 
be in excess of 16 seconds. 

In oral argument, various theories were advanced that the 

recording should be considered part of the rate$, classifications, 
etc., governed by Public Utilities Code Section 491. We reject 
these contentions, and agree with Pacific's position that the use 

of various recordings, or the change in ph~~seology used by operators 
or on recordings has never been considered to be part of the , 
com.pany's required tariff filings. For example~ when the company 

changed from the word "information" to the phrase 17directory 
ass1st:a.nce", we did not require our approval • .!/ 

11 Under Section 451, second paragraph, we could find, in a proper 
case, that Pacific has failed to maintain adequate and efficient 
service and facilities. However, such a finding does not relate 
to the issue of whether Pacific may l~wfully institute ehe 
service without the Commissionts prior approval. Section 451's 
language can be used to force a utility to stop a practice found 
unreasonable. In other words, this sectionrs prOVisions are 
directed to the ultimate ruling as to the use of the recording, 
rather than to the issue, presented here~ of whether prior 
approval is necessary. Therefore, questions under Section 45l 
(and 456 as well) are reserved for later determination. 
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We further agree with Pacific's policy argument that to 
regard every change in operating procedure as falling within the ambit 
of Public Utilities Code Section 49l,~1 would tmmerse both the 
utilities and the Commission in a quagmire of bureaucratic paperwork 
which would only be harmful to the public. 

This Commission has, however, regulated via General Orders 
certain practices of utilities which are not "rates" or "classifica
tions", or "rules or contracts affecting any rate, classification, 
or service" within the meaning of Section 491. We believe the evidence 
shows a violation of General Order No. 133, and therofore Pacific's 
practice is subject to our order. 

?;.! The first four sentences of Section 491 read: "Unless the 
commission othe~ise orders, no change shall be made by any public 
utility in any rate or classification, or in any rule or contract 
relating to or affecting any rate, classification, or service, or 
in any privilege or facility, except after 30 days' notice to 
the commission and to the public. Such notice shall be given by 
filing with the commission and keeping open for public inspection 
new schedules stating plainly the changes to be made in the 
schedule or schedules then in force, and the time when the changes 
will go into effect. The commission, for good cause shown, may 
allow changes without requiring the 30 days' notice, by an order 
specifying the changes so to be made, the time when they shall 
take effect, and the manner in which they shall be filed and 
published. When any change is proposed in any rate or classi
fication, or in any form of contract or agreement or in any rule 
or contract relating to or affecting any rate, classification, 
or service) or in any privilege or facility, attention shall be 
directed to such change on ~~e schedule filed with the commission, 
by some character to be designated by the commission, tmmediately 
preceding or following the item." 
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This General Order, adopted May 18, 1972, and effective 
October 1, 1972,2.1 is entitled "Rules Governing Telephone Service". 
Its purpose is uniform service standards in the operation of tele
phone utilities, and it specifically covers subjects other than what 
is in the tariffs (Sections 1.la and l.lb). Under Section 3-
"Telephone Service MeasuresH--there is the following subsection: 

"3.8 Directory Assistance Operator Answering Time .. 
Ita. Description. A measure of the time for the 

operator to answer on directory assistance 
calls. A sample of the answering interva.l 
is taken to obtain the percentage of 
directory assistance calls answered within 
10 seconds. 

"b. Measurement. Sample of the answering interval 
on directory assistance calls that is repre
sentative of the measurement period utilizing 
an answering t~e recorder, forced adminis
tration data system (FADS), or equivalent .. 
W"hen FADS is used as a measurement device, 
measurement data of average answering time 
will be converted to percent answer within 
10 seconds. 

"c. Standard Service Range. At or above 82% within 
10 seconds. 

rtd. Reporting Service Level. 7870 within 10 seconds .. " 

11 Decision No. 80082, case No. 9353 (73 CPUC 426). 
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If the delay of 14 seconds or more associated with the 
recording is included within the 'measure of time II under "a", then 
certainly the 82% requirement under fie" is violated. 

Pacific argues it is not so included because of the measure
ment requirements of ''b''. This argument is that since the measurement 
requirement calls for accounting for the time interval '~epresentative 
of the measurement period utilizing an answering time recorder, force 
adtninistration data system (F.ADS) or equivalent .... ", only the time 
from when the '~ll" call enters the ACD can be counted (i.e., since 
the call enters the ACD after the recording delay is completed, the 
recording delay is irrelevant to th~ application of the quoted 
provisions of the General Order). 

Even assuming that ACD and FADS are synonymous, we reject 
this contention. This General Order was adopted in 1972 and did not 
contemplate the use of a record tog which would delay a directory 
assistance response by at lea~t 14 seconds in addition to the normal 
delay which would be encountered without it. We therefore hold that 
the measurement standard in General Order No.. 133, Section 3. 8b is 
inapplicable to the situation in which a recording, with its associated 
delay, is interposed between the placement of the '~ll" call and the 
entry of the call into the ACD, or equivalent. 

Notwithstanding this holding, we find that the 10-second 
standard specified under Subsection 3.8a still applies. There is no 
inconsistency in this finding and the holding in the previous paragraph. 
A reading of the General Order as a whole clearly demonstrates that its 
purpose was to set certain minimum st~dards for service. A standard 
itself can still be in full force and effect while at the same time 
the technical method for measuring compliance with that standard may 
be inapplicable in eertain situations due to teebnologiea.l ehanges. 
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~~ ~ ~tt~! of commoft gafiS2~ :~ ueng;s~ 9~derrs Subsection 

3.8c. 'Wc.s w'c:\.1!1!cn assuming a t;ota.l t:~ involved from the placement: of 
th~ di:ectory assistance call to the time the call is answered. 

In th£s regard we are aware o£ Pac~f~crs argument that the 
General Cree: specifies no penalty bet simply requi~e$ reports to be 
l"'l.'.".G.''Z i:Z the :~a:learc!$ arc not: met: (Section 1.3j). This .o.:!:'gutlcnt 

• 
igr.ores the fact that the Gene~a~ Order establishes both report~s ~nd 
ser~icc ~evcls and also overlooks Section l.la which s~ates: 

Ita.. Purpose. The purpose of these rules is 
to establish uni£o~ standards of service 
to be observed in the operation of 
telephone utilities." (Ecplmsis adcled.) 

Finally, Publie Utilities Code Section 702~/ requires compliance with 
ou: orders. It is therefore illogical to a:gue that the co~any may 
CCC~~4~ a celiberate ace which results in a delay well beyond the 
service st~aderd set forth, but that the only ~l~g the cOQ?any ttCy be 

i:eq~iree to do about i~ is to sl.:.bmit reports. We impose no ''petl31ty'' 
he=c; we simply rule that the reporting service level requirements 
sp~cificcl !n Se:tion 1.3j were obviously in~enced to encompass problems 
of overlo~d or service and maintensnce difficulties, =ather t~:n 
::itua.tio:ls in which the cOIlI?~:ny ::l3.kC3 a volunt".r~,... ch..:.nge in the oarc~r 
of handlin.g ccr~.ain calls) result~g in substa.."'ltial addit:iona.l delay 
~or 100 perce~t 0= those eslis, however, well-intentioned the company 
may be L~ instituti~g such c~lngee 

~/ S~ction 702 reads: 
"S'V'C::y pu'!:>lic utility shall obey and comply 'With every order) 
decision, dirc~tion, or rule made or prescribed by the 
Co~ission in the ~tte=s specified ~ this p~~t, or any 
other Qatter in eny way relating to or affecting its b~sir.~ss 
as ~ public utility, and shall ~o everythin~ nccessar7 or 
?=opcr to secure compliance therewith by ~1. 0= its officers, 
3ge:n:s, and employees." 
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On the basis of the foregoi~ analysis, we could simply rule 
t~at the uce of tho record~g c~se until we can consieer its substan
tive merits. However, we a::ay, of course, grant exceptions to our owo. 
Ge:.eral Orders, and we f!:!ld an excep'::ion \;seful here. 

We will be cor~::;ide!'in;, later 1..." this p=oceeding, whethzr 
:0 ~dopt oS. directol.-Y assistance cbcrgc pla:lo Assoei&ted wi.th this 
~ssuc is whethe~ there are alt~~ti~e methods of recucing the volume 
of directo=y assist~nce calls. We believe it is in the public interest 
to ?crcit Paci~ie to continue to employ the recording in areas where 
it is now in usc (Stockton and Sacramento), and to continue with its 
schedule of introducing the racording elsewhere (if it chooses to do so) 
pending our ultimate dete=mtnation rega=ding the reasonableness of its 
usc. This will allow a comparative analySis of the volume of directory 
e::si~,ta:lcc ce.lls (espcc:L:l.lly of those calls for nw::be::-$ in the ca!le:::':-; 
lc~ul whi~e pages), with 80d w~thout the recoreing. Pacific ~ill be 
req,uired to :l.o~ify us of its intent to .start using the reccrding in any 

arc~ at 1~3st 3C days in advance of such commencement. 
Our action here should not be taken as an inv~~tion to 

disobey our General Orders in the bope of being rescced f=oo th~ ~o~
sccl'..lenccs of such disobedience by :ater order. We simply bclicv~ the.t 
we :1ave, in this instance, a special circumstance wba.ch warra~ts this 

:rc.:'!tClent .. 
,FiA'\dinge 

1. Paci.fic has initiated t!:l.e use of a :::ecording ~7hieh is ,1ayccl 

pr~cr to the caller's being connectee to the automatic call director 
(ACD) which stcres :h~ c~ll ~~til a directory assistance operator 

2., The recording is presently in use ir. Stockton an.cl S~C:"lc:.Cr:.t:O, 

c~d ?~c~f~c wishcG to im?le~ent its ese throughout i:s entire ser7ice 
.?::ea durj.ns the 1976 calenc.a::: ye~r. 
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:3 u Paci::i~ did t:.ot seek p:'ior e.pprov.ll of this Commission prior 
:0 i\"..st:;.tuting i~s use, although the scaff was notified regarciing it 

.l~e did not express an objection. 
4. Tae use of the recording causes a min~um delay of 14 seconds) 

.;l:1d an a'rc::"~8e d~:'ay 0= more tb.:ln 16 sccot4ds, in edcl.i.t:ion to any other 
'::'~:'.8,y r.c~t::I:llJ.y encountered. wr.ile wa.i.tins for the directory assistance 
~?c~ato~ to answc~. 

S. The use of the :ccoro~~g doe~ no: require a tariff filing 
and does not fall within tee provisions of Public Utilities Code 

S~ctici.l. 49!.. 
6. Th~ ~asurcment of c21ay specified in Genezal Order No. 133, 

Section 3 .. 8b is inapplicabj.e when a recording is interposed betr~een 
·cr-.c p!.uccmcnt of a. "411" call Oll1d the time 'When the call can enter the 
ACD (or eCiui valent:) eq\'\ip:O£nt ~ 

7. The use of the recording, with ics associated delay of at 
le~st 14 s~concs) violates General Orcle~ No. l33, Section 3.8a and c. 

S. ~acific should be sra~ted a dc~iation from General Order 
No. 133 to aliow it to continue the use of toe recording in Stockton 
e.~d Sac:::,a~r..to) ar..d to a110':'N it to institute the use of the reco-rdi:),o 
C:.!:sm~here in its s~r.;ric~ area, ?~ndiJ:lg further oreer of the CO~is5ior,~,. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

II IS ORDERED that The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company is granted a deviation from General Order No. 133 to allow it 
to maintain the use of the directory assistance recording~ which is 
t~.:"':. $ubject of this decision, in operation in its Sacramento and 

Stc~k~:or. service areas, and to further allow it to inStitute its use 
else~7rlere, upon at least thirty days t written notice to this 

COttmission, pending our ftlrther order. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

day of 

Da ted at &:It FrMcl!co 
FEBRUARY , 1976. 

, california, this _....I.l~.;..~.;..t1. ___ 


